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Abstract— Efficient utilization of the extremely limited available power of impulse radio ultrawideband (IR-UWB) waveforms
can significantly extend their wireless reach in the wireless
transmission chain of IR-UWB over fiber (IR-UWBoF) systems.
In this letter, the two most common types of photonically
generated IR-UWB waveforms are considered and accurate
closed-form analytical expressions for the bit rate—distance
relationship in the wireless transmission chain of IR-UWBoF
systems are developed. These analytical expressions are verified
by simulations and optimized such that the wireless transmission
distance of IR-UWB waveforms is maximized under the Federal
Communications Commission spectral constraints.
Index Terms— Free space path loss (FSPL), impulse radio (IR),
microwave photonic (MWP), ultra wideband over fiber (UWBoF).

I. I NTRODUCTION
HE severe spectral limits imposed by the FCC on the
effective isotropic radiated power (EIRP) of UWB signals [1] is the major factor that tends to limit the maximum
wireless propagation distance of these signals. In addition,
the wireless transmission of UWB signals is susceptible to
the frequency dependent UWB channel loss which further
decreases the received signal power. This might prevent a
remote wireless user equipment (UE) to access the high speed
wireless services offered by UWB systems. A feasable solution
to this problem is to employ microwave photonic (MWP)
techniques to generate these waveforms in the optical domain
and distributing the photonically generated waveforms over
optical fiber links to the geographically remote wireless access
points at their locations, where IR-UWB signals should be
ultimately photodetected and distributed to the UEs over
UWB wireless channels. Several approaches have been proposed to demonstrate this efficient integration of hybrid radio
frequency (RF) and optical technologies, resulting in the
development of IR-UWB over fiber (IR-UWBoF) systems.
However, these approaches have been more concerned with
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the optical generation and transmission processes. This partial, or even complete, ignorance of the wireless transmission
part of the IR-UWBoF systems lead to a limited wireless
transmission distances that are impractical for high speed
services access in realistic scenarios. In [5], a 500 Mbps
stream of photonically generated IR-UWB waveforms has
been photodetected and transmitted over a UWB wireless
channel between two UWB antennas, separated by 65 cm
distance apart. In [6], a wireless transmission rate of 1.25 Gbps
has been achieved over a distance of about 30 cm. In [7],
a higher wireless transmission rate of a 1.625 Gbps has been
achieved over a distance of 20 cm. Moreover, a 1.6875 Gbps
wireless transmission rate has been used for UWB signalling
over 5 cm of wireless transmission [8]. Furthermore, in [9],
a bit rate of 3.125 Gbps has been achieved under back-toback (B2B) wireless transmission. This same rate has been
achieved over a wireless transmission distance of 2.9 m [10]
by violating the FCC spectral constraints and transmitting the
generated waveform using a power spectral density (PSD)
limit of -31.3 dBm, which is higher than the admissible
FCC PSD by 10 dBm. Only few of the reported techniques
have been concerned with the original goal of extending
the local wireless reach of high bit rate IR-UWB signals
to the practical limits [2]–[4]. Although the aforementioned
experimental results confirm the inverse relationship between
the transmission bit rate and the transmission distance over
a wireless UWB link, the lack of deep theoretical analysis
in the reported techniques does not guarantee that the UWB
wireless transmission chain is efficiently utilized in terms of
the maximum achievable wireless transmission distance and
signalling bit rate.
In this letter, the theoretical bit rate - wireless transmission
distance relationship is established in terms of the PSD of
the transmitted IR-UWB waveforms, considering two common
types of the photonically generated IR-UWB waveforms are
considered. The rest of this letter is organized as follows.
A typical IR-UWBoF transceiver chain is overviewed in
Section II, considering the spectra of the two most common
types of IR-UWB signals. In Section III, accurate closed form
bit rate - distance relationships are developed and analytically
evaluated in terms of the IR-UWB signal spectra and the channel model introduced in Section II. The obtained expressions
are then numerically evaluated and optimized in Section IV.
The obtained results lead to a conclusion which is finally
presented in Section V.
II. S YSTEM M ODEL OVERVIEW
Fig.1 shows a simplified transceiver chain of a typical
IR-UWBoF system. As shown in this figure, it consists of
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where E g,m is the energy of a bit encoded by an m t h order
Gaussian-based IR-UWB waveform, while the FCC normalized Fourrier transform of the m t h order sech-based derivative
is given by

(m)
n,F
E s,m ( j ω)m 4πτs sech(2πωτs )
(3)
CC ( j ω, τs ) =

Fig. 1.
Block diagram of a typical IR-UWBoF communication system.
MWP: microwave photonic, SMF: single mode fiber, MMF: multi mode fiber.
Red lines represent optical paths, while black lines represent electrical paths.

a MWP processing stage coupled to an electrical UWB
transmitter, which exists in a central access point (CAP),
via an optical fiber transmission link, a wireless UWB channel and a UE, where the UWB receiver exists. The input
to the MWP processing stage is a sequence of independent and identically distributed (i.i.d) binary data symbols.
Within the MWP processing stage, each binary data symbol
is encoded by a photonically generated IR-UWB waveform
and transmitted over the optical fiber link to the CAP at
which the photodetection process is applied. At the CAP,
the photodetected waveform is proportional to the m t h order
derivative of a basis function ψ (t, τ ), where τ is its full
width at half maximum pulse width. This basis function is an
amplitude normalized Gaussian pulse, typically expressed as
ψ (t, τ ) = exp (−t 2 /τg 2 ), or an amplitude normalized sech
pulse, expressed as ψ (t, τ ) = sech(t/τ ). The FWHM pulse
width τ of the input basis function is related to the Gaussian


pulse width as τg = τ/2 log (2), whereas for the sech pulse


is related to τ as τs = τ/2sech −1 (0.5). In this context, it is
assumed that the RF waveform
at the TX antenna is related to

ψ (t, τ ) as ψ (m) (t, τ ) = E b,m d m ψ (t, τ )/dt m ; (t, τ ) ∈ R,
where E b,m is the bit energy encoded by the waveform
ψ (m) (t, τ ). It is important to note that E b,m is adjusted such
that the PSD of the IR-UWB signal does not exceed the
maximum PSD admissible by the FCC mask within the useful
UWB band between a lower and a higher cutoff frequencies
of f L and f H , respectively. In particular, E b,m is defined as
follows:

2 



(1)
E b,m = SF CC (ω)/ max  (m) ( j ω, τ )
where SF CC (ω) is the maximum PSD admissible by the FCC
mask within the useful UWB band, ω = 2π f is the angular frequency,  (m) ( j ω, τ ) = {d m ψ (t, τ )/dt m } and {.}
denotes the Fourier transform operation. The FCC normalized
Fourrier transform of the m t h order Gaussian-based derivative
is given by
(m)
n,F
CC ( j ω, τg ) =



√
E g,m ( j ω)m τg πex p(−(ωτg )2 /2) (2)

where E s,m is the energy of a bit encoded by an m t h
order sech-based IR-UWB waveform. Throughout the rest
(m)
of this letter, n,F
CC (ω, τ ) refers to one of the definitions
in (2) or (3)
as
required.

2 Substituting each of the defi (m)

nitions in ∂ n,F CC (ω, τ ) /∂ω = 0 and solving for ω
yields the peak emission angular frequencies ω p,g and ω p,s ,
 (m)

 ( j ω, τ )2 =
defined
as
the
angular
frequencies
at
which

2 
max  (m) ( j ω, τ ) for Gaussian and sech-based IR-UWB
waveforms, respectively. The corresponding bit energies E g,m
and E s,m are obtained by

2
E g,m = SF CC (ω) exp (ω p,g τg )2 /2 /ω2m
(4)
p,g πτg
2
E s,m = SF CC (ω)cosh2 2πω p,s τs /ω2m
p,s (4πτs )

(5)

It is assumed that the IR-UWB waveforms are transmitted
over a typical path loss channel with an arbitrary path loss
exponent γ . In this context, the squared magnitude frequency
response of this channel model P L(ω) is expressed as [11]
G T X (ω)G R X (ω)c2
(6)
4ω2 D γ
where G T X (ω) and G R X (ω) are the frequency responses of the
UWB transmit and receive antennas respectively, c is the speed
of light and D is the wireless transmission distance between
the transmit and receive antennas. The spectral and the spatial
characteristics of both antennas depend on the particular
design of each antenna. For simplicity, both antennas are
assumed to have a piecewise flat frequency response over the
useful UWB band and their radiation patterns are aligned in the
directions of their maximum radiation. Therefore, G T X (ω) and
G R X (ω) are replaced by the constants G T X and G R X ,
respectively.
P L(ω) =

III. B IT R ATE - D ISTANCE R ELATIONSHIP
In general, there is an inverse relationship between the
transmission bit rate and the wireless transmission distance.
According to [12], the exact form of this relationship is
expressed in terms of the UWB signal spectrum and the free
space path loss (FSPL) channel model as follows:
⎞1/γ
⎛
ω H
1
P L(ω) (ω)dω⎠ (7)
D=⎝ 
2π NEbo Rb k B To .N F.L M ω
L

where E b /No is the bit energy to noise PSD ratio, Rb is
the bit rate of the UWB wireless transmission link, k B is
the Boltzmann constant and To is the nominal receiver noise
temperature, NF is the noise figure, LM is the link margin,
(ω) is the PSD of the
ω H = 2π f H , ω L = 2π f L and
transmitted IR-UWB waveform, normalized to the maximum
admissible FCC PSD. The value of E b /No depends on the
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particular modulation scheme and is given by the inverse bit
error rate (BER) function of this modulation scheme such that
the BER does not exceed the limit value of 10−3 without
forward error correction (FEC). Substituting (6) in (7), the bit
rate - distance relationship can be re-defined as follows:

where

1
2π(cτs ) G T X G R X E s,m
βs = ⎝ 
Eb
2πτ
s
No k B To .N F.L M

(8)
(u) =

⎛


λ=⎝


8π

ω H

G T X G R X c2
Eb
No

k B To .N F.L M ω

⎞1/γ
ω−2 (ω)dω⎠

L

L

(10)
where μ = 2m − 2. Similarly, the value of λg,m is obtained
by substituting (3) in (9) as follows:
⎛
⎞1/γ
ω H
2
)
G
G
E
2π(cτ
s
T X R X s,m
λs,m = ⎝ 
ωμ sech2 (2πωτs )dω⎠
Eb
No k B To .N F.L M ω
L

(11)
The analytical solution of (10) is given by

√
√ 1/γ
λg,m = βg Q(ω H τg / 2) − Q(ω L τg / 2)
⎛

(cτg )2 G T X G R X E g,m
βg = ⎝ 
16 NEbo k B To .N F.L M
and



Q(u) = (1 − q)

(.)

where
(z)

=

μ+1

⎞1/γ
⎠

(16)

 √ μ+1 ⎞1/γ
2
⎠
τg

(12)

(13)


μ+q +1
er f (u) − exp(−u 2 )
2

μ+1
L−1

2

×
u μ−2n−1 (14)
μ+1
−
n
n=0
2

is the gamma function defined
∞ z−1
y
exp (−y)d y and er f (z)

as
=

y=0

z
√
exp (−y 2 )d y is the Gaussian error function.
(2/ π)
−∞

On the other hand, the analytical solution of (11) for
sech-based IR-UWB waveforms is given by
λs,m = βs [(2πω H τs ) − (2πω L τs )]1/γ

μ
∞ 


(−1)l+ρ (l + 1)

(μ − ρ)!(−2(l + 1))ρ+1
l=0 ρ=0

u μ−ρ

× exp (−2(l + 1)u) (17)
(9)

Clearly, the proportionality constant λ relates the transmission
distance and the bit rate in terms of the wireless UWB link
design parameters as well as the parameters of the IR-UWB
waveform. The value of λ for Gaussian and sech input basis
functions are denoted by λg,m and λs,m , respectively. The
value of λg,m is obtained by substituting (2) in (9) as follows:
⎛
⎞1/γ
ω H
2

 ⎝ (cτg ) G T X G R X E g,m

λg,m =
ωμ exp −(ωτg )2 dω⎠
8 NEbo k B To .N F.L M ω

where



2

and

−1/γ

D = λRb
where

⎛

(15)

The design of an efficient IR-UWB wireless transmission link
is therefore reduced to the optimization of λ with respect to
one or more of the controllable set of these parameters such
as the waveform type, its derivative order, the modulation
scheme, the targeted BER performance using this scheme and
the spectral and spatial characteristics of the TX and/or RX
UWB antennas. Throughout the rest of this letter, the optimization of λ is confined to the set of controllable waveform
parameters, which are the type of the input basis function, its
FWHM pulse width and its derivative order m.
IV. S IMULATION R ESULTS AND A NALYSIS
In this section, the bit rate - distance proportionality constant λ in (9) is evaluated for Gaussian and sech-based
IR-UWB waveforms according to the analytical expressions
in (12) and (15) and verified by applying numerical intergrations to their counterparts in (10) and (11), respectively.
The considered value of the path loss exponent γ = 3.5 is
assumed to express typical large scale propagation loss in
UWB wireless channels. Derivative orders m are assumed to
take values through {1, 2, ...7}. Based on the FCC spectral
regulations in [1], f L = 3.1 GHz, f H = 10.6 GHz and
max {SF CC (ω)} = −41.3 dBm/MHz. The values of the Boltzmann constant and the nominal receiver noise temperature
are k B = 1.23 × 10−38 J/K and To = 300 K, respectively.
Throughout the simulations, on off keying (OOK) modulation
is assumed. Consequently, the corresponding value of E b /No
required to achieve the FEC BER limit of 10−3 is 10 dB. The
TX and RX UWB antennas are assumed to have identical characteristics such that G T X (ω) = G R X (ω) = 1 . The simulaion
starts by evaluating the values of the sets (τg , ω p,g , E g,m ) and
(τs , ω p,s , E s,m ) .
Fig.2 depicts the variation of the wireless transmission
−γ
distance λg,m Rb with τ for Gaussian-based IR-UWB waveforms at the considered values of m and Rb = 2.5 Gbps.
Obviously, there exists an optimum FWHM input pulse width
at which the wireless reach of the m t h order Gaussian-based
IR-UWB waveform attains its maximum value. Non-optimal
FWHM input pulse widths limits the wireless reach of the
IR-UWB waveform below its maximum value. Moreover,
the Gaussian-based monocycle pulse achieves the absolute
maximum wireless transmission distance of about 4.18 m
at an optimum FWHM pulse width of 69.76 ps. Similarly,
−γ
Fig.3 presents the variation of λs,m Rb with τ for the sechbased IR-UWB waveforms at the same values of m and Rb as
in Fig. 2. It is clear that the sech monocycle pulse outperforms
its higher order derivatives and achieves a maximum wireless
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functions and 100.3 < τ ps for sech input basis functions,
the situation in R1 is reversed and the wireless reach of an
n t h order IR-UWB waveform is larger than that of an m t h one
having the same pulse width, m < n. Although the differences
in the wireless transmission distances achievable by both
waveform types are not quite large, sech-based IR-UWB
waveforms still outperform their Gaussian-based counterparts
in terms of the small pulse widths at which these distances are
achieved. This advantage is always desirable in high bit rate
IR-UWBoF systems.
V. C ONCLUSION

Fig. 2. Wireless transmission distance versus the FWHM pulse width of
the Gaussian-based IR-UWB waveforms. Solid lines: theoretically obtained
results. Markers: Results obtained by numerical integration techniques.

In this letter, accurate closed form expressions for the bit
rate - distance relationship in wireless IR-UWB systems are
derived in terms of the spectra of the wireless transmitted
waveforms. It is shown that the wireless transmission distance
can be maximized by tuning the pulse widths of these waveforms. Two very common types of IR-UWB waveforms are
considered which are based on the derivatives of Gaussian and
sech pulses. Simulation results confirm the accuracy of the
developed expressions and indicate that excessive differentiation of Gaussian and sech-based IR-UWB waveforms tends to
limit the maximum wireless transmission distance that can be
achieved using these two waveform types.
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